<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Substances:</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Remeber info

#### Special attention

No special attention needed.

#### Batteries

No batteries present.

#### Hazardous

Depending on the implementation four or six Printed circuit board assemblies

Each Printed circuit board assembly contains 10 times 14mm beryllium copper sticky fingers.

To be removed

#### Items:

No fluids and/or gases present.

### Fluids / Gases

No special attention needed.
Locations as mentioned in the Passport (Pictures information)

**Figure 1a, PFEI-C-10T right-side**

**Figure 1b, PFEI-C-30T left-side**

**Figure 2, Beryllium Sticky-Fingers on Printed circuit board assembly**
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